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lntroduction 

The ligaments of the knee have a number of apparently 
quite distinct mechanical functions. They define the mo- 
tion limits of the bones on each other. They stretch and 
transmit tensile forces to resist movement outside those li- 
mits, pulling the articular surfaces together into compres- 
sion. Within the motion limits, they control and guide the 
movements of the bones on each other. They also work in 
partnership with the muscles and articular surfaces in 
transmitting the loads of activity across the joint. 

Al1 knee structures interact geometrically and mechani- 
cally with each other; to explain the function of one, it is 
necessary to consider its interactions with the others. In 
this chapter, both cruciate ligaments will be discussed, al- 
though the functional role of the anterior cruciate ligament 
(ACL) will be given greater emphasis. After a surnmary of 
the roles of the cruciates in limiting joint movements, a 
simple geometric and mechanical model of the knee, im- 
plemented on a computer, will be presented and used to 
explain other important, yet more subtle, cruciate func- 
tions. The model is based on ligament functional architec- 
ture and represents a series of hypotheses about the way 
the natual joint works; comparison between model predic- 
tions and experimental observations on human specimens 
tests the validity of these hypotheses. The simplest model 
treats the ligaments as inextensible straight lines. This mo- 
del is sufficient to explain how the ligaments control the 
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rolling movements of the bones on each other during fle- 
xion and extension. It illustrates the relationship between 
the geometry of the cruciate ligaments and the geometry of 
the articular surfaces of the tibio-femoral joint. An elabo- 
ration of the model treats the ligaments as ordered arrays 
of fibers. This development explains the changing shapes 
of the ligaments and the patterns of strain induced in the li- 
gaments during passive flexion/extension. It throws light 
on the concept of isometry and its limitations. Finally, the 
model is used to show how ligament fibers are progressi- 
vely recruited to bear load and how the effective ligament 
cross-sectional area increases to resist increasing antero- 
posterior (a-p) movements of the bones. 

These models will be further developed in chapter 11.9 
to investigate interactions between ligaments and muscles 
during activity. The possible proprioceptive functions of 
the ligaments will not be discussed. 

Restraints to joint motion 

The ligaments limit the movement of the bones upon 
each other and define the range of passive movement5. In 
the simplest terms, the ACL resists anterior subluxation of 
the tibia; the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) resists pos- 
terior subluxation; the media1 collateral ligament (MCL) 
resists abduction; the lateral collateral ligament (LCL) re- 
sists adduction; the posterior capsule resists hyperexten- 
sion. This description is obviously far too simple. The liga- 
ments act together in groups to limit these motions. For 
instance, al1 the ligaments limit distraction of the joint. 
SHOEMAKEP and DA NI EL^^ have summarised the large 
body of experimental evidence defining the primary and 
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FIG. 3.-The cruciate linkage drawn by computer with the 
tibial link fixed (a) and with the femoral link fixed (b). The 
relative ~ositions of the links are the same in the ~ a i r  of dia- 
grams for each of the corresponding three configurations. In 
(a), the femoral attachments of the ligarnents move on circular 
arcs about their tibial attachments, and in (b), the tibial attach- 
ments move on circular arcs about the femoral attachments. 
The curves marked «tibia1 centrode» and «femoral centrode» 
are the tracks of the flexion axis of the joint on the tibia and 
femur, respectively, and are drawn through successive in- 

tersections of the cruciates. 

xion axis of the joint, about which the bones flex and ex- 
tend, passes through 1. Because the geometry of the linka- 
ge changes during flexion and extension, the instantaneous 
center moves backwards and forwards relative to the two 
bones. It moves relative to the tibia along the curve mar- 
ked «tibia1 centroden (fig. 3 A) and relative to the femur 
along the curve marked «femoral centroden (fig. 3 B). 

Relation between ligament geometry 
and articular surface shape 

The shapes of the articular surfaces of the bones must be 
compatible with the changing geometry of the cruciate lin- 
kage. They must allow passive flexion and extension while 
maintaining the isometricity of the cruciate links. If one ar- 
bitrarily chooses the shape of one of the articular surfaces, 
what should be the compatible shape of the other surface? 

An altemative statement of the problem is to ask where a 
compatible femoral surface should touch a specified tibial 
surface. The theoretical solution is illustrated in figure 4, 
where the shape of the tibial surface is chosen to be flat 
and the shape of the femoral surface is sought. If the posi- 
tion on the tibia of the contact point can be found, its posi- 
tion relative to the femoral link BC can be calculated. 
When this is done over the flexion range, the shape of the 
compatible femoral condyle is obtained. In figure 4, con- 
tact must occur at the point F where the perpendicular to 
the tibial plateau passes through the instantaneous center 1. 
Since al1 points on the femur rotate in circles centered at 1, 
only the point F on the femur can move tangential to the ti- 
bial plateau while maintaining the isometry of the ligament 
links. Contact at F,  or F2 would cause, respectively, either 
interpenetration or separation of the bones and tightening or 
slackening of the cruciate links. The shape of the femoral 
surface shown in figure 5 was calculated on this basis. 

FIG. 4.-Demonstration that contact between a flat tibial pla- 
t e a ~  occurs at the point F where the common normal to the ar- 
ticular surfaces at their point of contact passes through the fle- 
xion axis at I. With the surface of the tibia fixed, al1 points on 
the femur move on circular arcs centered on the flexion axis. 
Contact between the bones at FI would lead to interpenetra- 
tion and at F2 to separation of the bones. Contact at F allows 
the bones to slide upon each other without interpenetration or 

separation. 

Similar methods have been used3'. 33 to calculate the sha- 
pes of femoral surfaces compatible with concave and con- 
vex tibial plateaux. The calculated shapes have been 
shown to be very similar to the media1 and lateral femoral 
condyles of the human knee. Detailed exarnination of the 
curvature of the calculated surface shapes shows them to 
be'nearly circular in the sagittal plane, consistent with the 
conclusion of KUROSAWA et al.25 that the femoral condy- 
les of the human knee are spherical. 

FIG. 5.-Model bones and cruciate linkage shown in three 
flexion positions. ABCD = four-bar cruciate linkage, I = ins- 
tantaneous center, T = center of trochlear facet of femur, R = 

tibial tubercle, X1, X2, X3 = tibio-femoral contact points. 
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Movements of the bones 

The rolling as well as sliding of the femoral condyles 
on the tibial plateaux was first described by WEBER and 
WEBER in 183639. An elaboration of the computer model 
shown in figure 5 demonstrates this movement. The con- 
tact point between the model bones follows the movement 
of the instantaneous center, shown in figure 3, and moves 
backwards during flexion and forwards during extension. 
Because the articulation lies dista1 to the instaneous center, 
the femur not only rolls backwards but slides fonvards on 
the tibia during flexion, vice versa during extension. It has 
been shown previously323 33 that the movements of the mo- 
del femur on the tibia during flexiodextension agree well 
with measurements on human specimens in the laboratory. 

Conclusions 

The four-bar linkage model presented in this section 
highlights the role of the cruciates in guiding flexion of 
the knee, and it relates ligament anatomy to some impor- 
tant aspects of knee function. The results suggest that 
each human cruciate ligament has one point within its ti- 
bial attachment area which remains a constant distance 
from a corresponding point within its femoral attachment 
area during passive flexiodextension of the knee. If these 
points are joined by an actual ligament fiber (the «neutral fi- 
ber»' or aguiding bundle»18), then that fiber remains isome- 
tric during passive knee movements. This idea is used as the 
basis for an elaboration on the four-bar linkage model in 
which the ligaments are treated as ordered arrays of fibers. 

Modelling of the ligaments 

Modelling the ligaments as straight inextensible lines re- 
vealed the relationship between ligament geometry and the 
shapes and movements of the bones in the sagittal plane; ho- 
wever, such a simple model cannot explain the functional 
subtleties of the ligaments, e.g. the pattems of strain which 
develop within the ligaments during passive movements and 
during load transrnission. To do this, it is necessary to consi- 
der the ligaments as arrays of fibers and to calculate the geo- 
metncal and mechanical relationships between the fibers. 

When the knee is entirely unloaded, it is assumed that li- 
gament fibers are either slack or just tight, transrnitting no 
force. Passive movement of the joint, in the absence of 
loads, can then be considered as a movement from one sta- 
te of neutral equilibrium to another. 

Geometric representation of ligament fiber architecture 
involves a description of the bony attachment areas of the 
ligaments and of the relationships between the femoral and 
tibial attachment positions of each fiber, i.e. the fiber map- 
ping. It is also necessary to specify the position of the neu- 
tral fiber within each cruciate ligament, corresponding to 
the ligament link of the four-bar linkage described above, 
and to specify the zero-tension reference position at which 
al1 other fibers within each ligament are just tight. Al- 
though the cruciate and collateral ligaments have been mo- 

FIG. 6.-The tibial and femoral attachment areas of the 
ACL. Heavy lines represent the model ligament attachment li- 
nes. Light lines connecting the attachment areas represent the mo- 

del anterior and posterior fibers. 

delled previously using this method4', only its develop- 
ment for the ACL is descnbed in this section. 

Attachment lines 

A sagittal view of the femoral and tibial attachment areas 
of the ACL is shown in figure 6. The attachments are mo- 
delled as straight line segments, included as heavy black 
lines in the figure. 

Fiber mapping 

A fiber mapping between the tibial and femoral attach- 
ment lines must be specified. Because the human ACL 
has been described as having a flat band-like appearance 
in the sagittal plane at full extension of the k n e e " ~ ~ ~  with 
consistently matched origins and insertions". 31, a map- 
ping with individual model fibers arising and inserting at 
the same proportional distance along each bony attachment 
line was used. In extension, the model ACL therefore con- 
sists of a sheet of fibers, al1 more or less parallel. The mo- 
del fibers are defined as straight lines connecting points on 
the tibia and femur. In reality, slack fibers tend to buckle 
into curved shapes while tight fibers remain straight. 

The neutral fiber and the zero-tension 
reference position 

In developing four-bar linkage theory to analyze liga- 
ments of finite size, the positions of the neutral fibers wi- 
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thin the cruciate ligaments must be chosen. Based on a ra- 
diographic study of cruciate ligament fiber lengths, 
FUSS'~ concluded that the neutral fiber in the human ACL 
originates most anteriorly within the femoral attachment 
area in extension and inserts most antenorly within the ti- 
bial attachment area. The model ACL in extension should 
lie entirely behind its neutral fiber and hence behind the 
instantaneous center of the joint. Al1 but the anterior fiber 
will then slacken with initial flexion. Therefore, the ante- 
rior fiber of the model ACL was chosen as a neutral fiber 
in the four-bar linkage model, and the position of exten- 
sion was used as the zero-tension reference point for calcu- 
lating model ACL fiber strain. 

Model parameters 

The outcome of the calculations depends on the choice 
of model parameters: the locations of the ligament bony at- 
tachment lines, the zero-tension reference positions, and 
the lengths of the links in the four-bar cruciate mechanism. 
The results for only one choice of parameters are reported 
here. They are based mainly ,on anatomical measurements 
reported by VAN DIJK et a1.I3. 14, 26 A detailed description 
of the parameters and arguments leading to their choice 
have been reported e l~ewhere~~ .  

ACL shape changes during 
passive flexion 

Figure 7 shows the model femur, tibia, and cruciate liga- 
ments drawn in three flexion positions. As flexion progres- 
ses and corresponding tibial and femoral attachment sites 
rotate relative to each other, the fiber orientations and the 
overall shapes of the ligaments change. By 120" flexion, 
some fibers are crossed. The changing shapes of the model 
ligaments in figure 7 are quite similar to those of the hu- 
man ligaments as seen from the side and described by 

FIG. 7.-The model femur, tibia, and cruciate ligaments 
drawn in O", 60", and 120" flexion. Both anterior and poste- 

rior parts of the PCL are shown. 

BRANTIGAN and VOSHELL~, GIRGIS et VAN 
DIJK et a1.l3> '4326 and O'BRIEN et al.3' 

A number of investigators have described separate and 
distinct fiber bundles within the body of each cruciate liga- 
ment43 23, 24. 30 . The present work suggests that such bundles 
are manifest because of the relative movements of the at- 
tachment areas of the ligaments during .flexion/extension. 
For instance, the ACL in extension is modelled by a sheet 
of fibers al1 more or less parallel (fig. 7 A). At 120" fle- 
xion (fig. 7 C), the same fibers are crossed because of rela- 
tive rotation of the attachment areas. Fibers attached at the 
front and the back of the tibia1 attachment area are now ~ 
pointing in very different directions. Although the anterior 
and postenor halves of the human ACL resemble distinct 
bands in the flexed knee, the same fibers are more or less 
parallel in the sagittal plane in the extended knee. 

I 

ACL fiber length changes during 
passive flexion 

Figure 8 shows the calculated relative length changes of 
selected fibers of the model ACL in figure 7 plotted 
against flexion angle. Relative fiber length is defined as 
calculated fiber length divided by length at the zero-ten- 
sion reference position. The distance apart of a pair of 
points representing the origin and insertion of a fiber on 
the femur and tibia is calculated and is assumed to repre- 
sent fiber length. 

Ligament fibers which lie behind the flexion axis stretch 
and those which lie in front slacken during passive flexion 
of the knee2. 5 .  The slackening and subsequent tightening 
of the central and posterior model ACL fibers with increa- 
sing flexion, as shown in figure 8, is a consequence of 
their movements from behind to in front of the flexion axis 
as the knee flexes. Our calculated fiber length changes are 

01 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 
O 20 40 60 80 100 120 14C 

Flexion Angle (degrees) 

FIG. 8.-The calculated relative length changes of the ante- 
rior, central, and postenor fibers of the ACL. Anterior fiber 
(solid line), central fiber (dotted line), posterior fiber (dashed 
line). Relative length equals unity at full extension, the zero- 

tension reference position. 
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comparable to those measured on human specimens by 
SAPEGA et al.36 They found that fibers attached antero- 
medially on the femur in extension had the least deviation 
from isometry during flexion, although their measurements 
showed an initial slackening as flexion cornmenced. They 
also observed slackening followed by lengthening of the 
central and posterior fibers with flexion. AMIS and DAW- 
KINS4 found similar patterns in central and posterior fi- 
bers. Their most anterior fiber showed initial slackening 
followed by tightening beyond the full extension length. 

Fibers which pass through the flexion axis of the joint re- 
main instantaneously isometric. Clearly, it is unlikely that a 
bundle of fibers occupying a finite area could al1 pass th- 
rough a single point so that the concept of fiber isometricity 
can apply only to individual fibers. The clinical objective of 
implanting a graft or prosthesis so that al1 its fibers remain 
isometric during passive movements cannot be met. 

Ligament fiber recruitment 
under load: Geometry 

A knowledge of the forces which knee ligaments withs- 
tand under load is necessary for the design of grafts or 
prosthetic replacements for injured ligaments. Quantifica- 
tion of ligaient forces in vitro is a difficult task, and only 
a few attempts at measurement have been reported', 28. 

Problems of calculating the distributions of strain and 
stress within individual ligaments and the sharing of load 
between different ligaments are statically indeterminate; 
force equilibrium conditions alone do not provide suffi- 
cient information. Geometrical analysis of the deformed 
configurations of the ligaments can supply the additional 
compatibility conditions necessary for solution of the stati- 
cally indeterminate ligament-force problem, at least in the 
absence of muscle action. 

In this and the following section, geometric compatibi- 
lity is used to determine strain distributions and forces in 
the model ligaments produced by a-p tibial translation. 
This is essentially an analysis of ligament fiber recruit- 
ment, which occurs when ligament fibers made slack by 
passive flexion of the knee stretch and change their spatial 
orientations in order to resist applied loads. The.concepts 
of fiber recruitment and of functional archtecture as allu- 
ded to here have been developed mainly by physiologists 
studying skeletal mu~cle '~ .  Their chief application to the 
study of ligaments has been in the modelling of the non-li- 
near mechanical behaviour of ligaments, specifically in the 
relationship between fiber cnmp and tissue stiffness4'. The 
ideas of minimal fiber-bundle recruitment length and of re- 
cruitment probability have recently been put forth by 
BLANKEVOORT and colleagues6 and have been applied 
by them to the results of an experimental study of cruciate 
ligament fiber bundle lengths. 

The presente work is a development of an analysis by 
FITZPATRICK and O'CONNOR'~. They considered each 
ligament as consisting of a single extensible line and cal- 
culated ligament strains and forces compatible with speci- 
fied flexion angles and anterior tibial translations. 

Geometric development 

Figure 9 A shows a single fiber connecting femur and ti- 
bia. A forward movement x of the tibia relative to the fe- 
mur displaces the fiber from its unloaded position, decrea- 
ses its inclination with the tibial plateau and increases its 
length. From the geometry of the triangle in figure 9 A, the 
stretched length of the fiber compatible with a tibial displa- 
cement x can readily be calculated. Figure 9 C shows the 
anterior and posterior fibers of the model ACL (of fig. 7) 
and MCL43 moved to new positions by successive anterior 
displacements of the tibia. The distribution of fiber elonga- 
tion or shortening in these model ligaments compatible 
with any specified tibial displacement can be ~a lcu la ted~~.  

FIG. 9.-(a) A single fiber connecting femur and tibia. In the 
unloaded state, the fiber has a length Lo and is inclined to the 
tibia at an angle Lo. When the tibia moves forward a distance 
x, the fiber stretches to a length t? and to an inclination 0 com- 
patible with the displacement x. (b, c) The model bones with 
ACL and MCL (anterior and posterior fibers only) drawn (b) 
in 25" flexion, and (c) with tibia translated anteriorly 10 mm 

in steps of 2 mm. 
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FIG. 10.-The model ACL at 25" and 90" flexion and after imposed tibial translations of 2-10 rnrn. Heavy black lines = shape 
of ACL as a resuit of passive flexion. Dark shading = part of ACL which is taut. Light shading = part of ACL which is slack. 

Figure 10 shows diagrams of the model ACL at 25" 
and 90" of flexion and at 2 mm intervals of anterior tibial 
displacement. The shape of the ligament as a result of 
passive flexion is defined by heavy black lines. The dark 
shading indicates that part of the ligament which has be- 
en stretched beyond its zero-tension reference length. 
The lighter shading indicates that part of the ligament 
which is still slack. The shape of the ligament in the two 
positions of flexion and the directions of its fibers differ 
because of relative movement of its attachment areas on 
the bones. 

In the unloaded state in both positions, the fiber inser- 
ting into the anterior point on the tibial attachment is the 
isometric fiber of the ligament coinciding with the ACL 
link in the four-bar linkage of figure 1. It rotates towards 
the tibial plateau under the control of the four-bar linkage 
of figure 2. The attachment line of the ligament on the fe- 
mur at 90" has rotated through 65" relative to its orienta- 
tion at 25". 

When the tibia is moved forward, al1 fibers stretch and 
their inclinations to the tibial plateau decrease. Fibers ren- 
dered slack by passive movement, as in figure 10, are pro- 
gressively recruited to offer increasing resistance to tibial 
translation. The effective cross-sectional area of the liga- 
ment increases as fibers are successively recruited, and the 
mechanical stiffness of the ligament increases. An anterior 
translation of 8 mm is required to tighten al1 model ACL 
fibers at 25" but is not sufficient at 90". 

Fiber strain distributions 

As a further illustration of fiber recruitment, figure 11 
shows the calculated fiber lengths for successive inter- 

vals of anterior tibial translation for anterior, central and 
posterior fibers in the model ACL plotted against flexion 
angle. Figure 10 above was based on a series of such cal- 
culations at 25" and 90". The model anterior fiber (fig. 11 A) 
which remains isometric during passive flexion, stretches 
as soon as tibial translation beings. The central and poste- 
rior fibers tighten with initial translation only when their 
lengths are near their zero-tension reference lengths in 
the positions of extension and full flexion. Larger displa- 
cements are required to tighten the central and posterior 
fibers at al1 other flexion angles. From 35"-100" flexion, 
even 10 mm of anterior translation cannot tighten the 
model posterior fibers made slack by passive flexion. Si- 
milar fiber recruitment occurs in the model PCL, MCL, 
and LCL. l 

Numerous experimental studies of knee ligament fiber 
isometry have been conducted. Some investigators have 
reported cruciate ligament isometry regions located outsi- 
de the anatomic attachment areas of the ligaments4. Others 
have not been able to find truly isometric ligament fibers 
and have concluded that the concepts of isometricity and 
of the four-bar linkage model, which assumes isometicity, 
are not valid4, 6 .  The present paper challenges these asser- 
tions. As defined here, the concept of isometricity applies 
only during passive, unloaded movement of the joint, a 
condition nearly impossible to achieve experimentally. Fi- 
gures 10 & 11 show that even small anterior tibial transla- 
tions result in stretching of the anterior fiber of the model 
ACL, the neutral fiber in the four-bar linkage. Thus, even 
small loads can stretch or slacken fibers, making the inter- 
preration of fiber isometry studies difficult, especially 
when the conditions for holding and loading the knee spe- 
cimens are defined only vaguely, as in the isometry study 
by SIDLES et al.38 
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FIG. 11 .-The calculated relative length changes of the (a) 
anterior, (b) central, and (c) posterior fibers of the model ACL 

resulting from anterior tibial translation up to 10 rnm. 

found by summing the contnbutions from al1 those fibers 
which were stretched beyond their zero-tension reference 
lengths. Since the direction of a fiber can change signifi- 
cantly as it stretches, particularly when it lies nearly per- 
pendicular to the tibial plateau, the components of fiber 
force have to be calculated in the deformed state. In this 
study, the medio-lateral thickness of each model ligament 
was taken to be a constant. 

O 20 40 60 80 100 120 141 

Flexion Angle (degrees) 

(b) cenlral flbre 
Calculated results 

The sum of the horizontal components of the liaament 
forces must equal the rnagnitudeAof the horizontal force 

Ligament fiber recreuitment which has to be applied to the tibia to achieve the specified 
under load: Mechanics a-p displacement. Figure 12 is a series of graphs of applied 

Fiber stress distributions 

For a specified tibial translation, fiber strain can be cal- 
culated. Because fiber extension can be significant, up to 
20%, a non-linear elongationlstrain relationship was 
 sed^^. AS a first approximation, a linear stresslstrain rela- 
tionship, with Young's modulus E = 8000 ~ l cm ' ,  was then 
used to deduce fiber stress 

Ligament force magnitude 

The total force in a ligament is the sum of the force con- 
tributions from individual fibers which are in tension. For 
any chosen tibial displacement, the fiber force acting on a 
small element of tibial attachment area was calculated by 
multiplying the fiber stress by the area element, taking ac- 
count of the fiber direction. The components of ligament 
force parallel and perpendicular to the tibial plateau were 

a-p forces versus tibial displacement for flexion angles of 
O", 25" (the position in which the Lachman test is usually 
performed) and 90" (the position for the drawer test). The 
separate contributions of individual cruciate and collateral 
ligaments are labelled A, P, M, and L, while the curve la- 
belled S represents the situation in which al1 ligaments are 
intact. The curves illustrate load-sharing between the liga- 
ments. For anterior tibial displacement, the model ACL 
and MCL share the load, For posterior tibial displacement, 
the model PCL and LCL share the load at 0" and 25" fle- 
xion, while the PCL resists al1 the load at 90" flexion. 
Thus, the ACL and PCL are the primary restraints to ante- 
rior and posterior tibial displacement, respectively. The 
MCL and LCL are secondary restraints. 

PIZIALI et 35 measured al1 applied forces and mo- 
ments necessary to achieve pure a-p tibial translation in ca- 
daveric knee specimens at full extension. Apart from the 
a-p force, they found that the coupled loads during a-p dis- 
placement were almost al1 quite small and were mainly di- 
rected medio-laterally. The dashed lines in figure 12 A are 
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derived from PIZIALI's load/displacement data35. The load 
sharing among the model ligaments is consistent with that 
of PIZIALI; however, the stiffnesses are not the same. The 
intact model knee is only slightly stiffer for anterior displa- 
cement than the experimental knees, but the model intact 
knee is less stiff than the experimental knees for posterior 
translation. When the cruciates are omitted from the calcu- 
lation, simulating cruciate deficiency, the stiffness of the 
residual collateral structures is less than that of the experi- 
mental knees in anterior translation and very similar to the 
experimental knees for posterior translation. Inclusion in 
the model of the posterior oblique ligament, whose fi- 
bers are oriented to resist posterior tibial translation, or 
use of a higher value for the YOUNG's modulus would 
give a better match with PIZIALI's data for the posterior 
translations. Use of the non-linear stress-strain relation- 
ship shown in figure 13 A leads to a somewhat better fit 
with the experimental data, at least in this isolated case, 
as illustrated in figure 13 B. The calculated results, howe- 
ver, are not fundamentally changed. The non-linear rela- 
tionship between anteroposterior force and anteroposte- 
rior displacement of figure 13 arises for a number of rea- 

-10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 
Tibia1 displacement (mm) 

( c )  90  deQrees l l e r l o n  

FIG. 12.-Applied a-p force versus tibial displacement for 
(a) extension, (b) 25" flexion, and (c) 90" flexion. A = ACL, 
P = PCL, M = MCL, L = LCL, S = sum of A, P, M, L. In (a), 
dashed lines are derived from the experimental results of PI- 
ZIALI et al. for the intact knee, ACL only, PCL only, and al1 

structures other than the cruciates. 

sons, only one of which is the non-linear stress-strain re- 
lationship of collagen fiber. Other non-linear effects in- 
clude the relationship between tibial displacement and 
fiber length, the relationship between fiber extension and 
fiber strain when the strains are large, the increasing ef- 
fective area of the ligaments as fibers are recruited under 
load and the ligament stiffens, these combined effects 
producing the non-linear force/displacement relations- 
hips of figure 12. 

Figure 14 shows plotted against flexion angle the calcu- 
lated total a-p tibial translation resulting from forces of 
67 N, applied first anteriorly and then posteriorly for the 
model knee with both cruciates and collaterals intact. 
Translation is greatest at 35" flexion, where the ACL is 
both slack and poorly oriented to resist loads, and where 
the PCL is slack. Translation is least when one of the liga- 
ments, although poorly oriented, is completely taut (ACL 
at extension, PCL at full flexion). Data from the work of 
GROOD and NOYES'~ are included in figure 14. The mo- 
del adequately represents the general trends in a-p knee la- 
xity, but it overestimates experimental translations at ex- 
tension and from 45"-120" flexion. A better fit near exten- 
sion would be obtained'if the posterior capsule and 
posterior oblique MCL fibers were included in the model. 
The discrepancies at higher flexion angles are the result of 
a greated slackness in the model ACL fibers than in the 
human ACL fibers. 

Model ACL force, expressed as a proportion of the ap- 
plied anterior force, is plotted versus flexion angle in figu- 
re 15. Included is a curve representing ligament force per 
unit anterior load based on the orientation of the inexten- 
sible neutral fiber of the four-bar linkage (rigid model). 
Curves are also drawn for anterior tibial displacements of 
2-10 mm. The force ratio decreases with flexion as the 
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FIG. 13.-A: Non-linear stresslstrain relationship used to 
calculate fiber stress. The curved region at the toe of the graph 
is a parabola, tangential at a strain of d = 0.03 to a straight re- 
gion where the slope is E, = 9000 ~ / c r n ~ .  B: Applied anterior 
force versus tibial displacement at O" flexion for the model 
ACL. Comparison of calculations using linear and non-linear 
stresslstrain relationships with the experimental results of PI- 

/ d € ZIALI et al. 

ACL becomes more horizontal and better onented to resist 
the applied load. At any flexion angle, this effect is further 
accentuated when ligament fibers stretch, as indicated by 
the reduction in ligament force per unit load with increa- 
sing tibial translation. 

1 Discussion 

We have described the mechanisms whereby the ACL 
guides the movements of the femur on the tibia during fle- 
xion/extension and resists movement away from the posi- 
tions dictated by those mechanisms. The apparently sepa- 

o I I I I l 

O 20 40 60 80 100 120 
Flexion Angle (degrees) 

I FIG. 14.-Total a-p tibia1 translation for applied a-p forces 

~ of 67 N plotted versus flexion angle for the model knee with 
both cruciates and collaterals intact. The dotted line is derived 

from the experiments of GROOD and NOYES figure 9-9. 
l 

rate functions of the ligament, limiting movements of the 
bones and guiding movements within those limits, are in 
fact interrelated. Our models simplify the description of 
those relationships but contain the essential elements. 

Treating the ligaments as inextensible straight lines ex- 
plains the rolling and sliding movements of the femur on 
the tibia during flexion and extension and the relationships 
between ligament and articular surface geometry. Elastic 
ligament theory illustrates the strain patterns within liga- 
ments during passive movements and progressive fiber re- 
cruitment under load. The simple two-dimensional model 
shows how geometric compatibility can be used to calcula- 

... Rigtd model ACL 

0C 1 1 : 1 1 1 

o 20 40 60 8 0  100 120 140 

Flexion Angle (degrees) 

FIG. 15.-Model ACL force expressed as a proportion of 
applied anterior force (the horizontal component of total liga- 
ment force) versus flexion angle for 2-10 mm anterior tibial 
translation. For the dotted line, the ACL force direckion is gi- 
ven by the ACL neutral fiber, calculated from four-bar linkage 

theory. 
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te the distributions of strain in al1 the ligaments of the joint 
at any position after specifying the sites of the neutral fi- 
bers within each cruciate ligament, the attachment lines of 
ligament fibers on the bones together with the mapping of 
fibers between these attachment lines, and the zero-tension 
reference position of al1 but the neutral fibers. The detailed 
results depend on the choices of al1 these parameters and a 
complete parametric analysis represents a formidable task, 
even for the two-dimensional model. The altemative is di- 
rect measurement of strain distributions within the human 
ligaments, itself a difficult task, even in vitro. 

Limitations of the model 

The theoretical models described here are capable of 
much further refinement and elaboration, but they contain 
most of the important elements. Quantification of their geo- 
metric aspects requires a knowledge only of high-school 
trigonometry. A three-dimensional model which requires 
more complex mapping functions for the fibers but which 
will calculate fiber strains compatible with medio-lateral 
translation, abduction, adduction, and long-axis tibia1 rota- 
tion, as well as a-p translation, is now being developed. 
In addition, the present analysis does not account for pos- 
sible intra and inter-ligament variations in material proper- 
tiesg' 'O2 40 or cross-linking and other interactions between 
ligament fibers. 

Clinical significance 

The choice of model parameters necessary to achieve 
reasonable agreement between theory and observation de- 
fines the quantities which control the changing strain pat- 
tems within ligaments during passive flexion. These inclu- 
de identification of ligament bony attachment areas, choice 
of fiber mappings between corresponding areas on the two 
bones, localization of the neural fibers of the cruciate lin- 
kage within the finite cruciate ligaments, and specification 
of the zero-tension reference positions for al1 other fibers. 
When designing and implanting a ligament graft or pros- 
thesis with the aim of reproducing the natural strain pat- 
terns, it is necessary not only to implant through the natu- 
ral attachment areas but also to reproduce and maintain the 
natural mapping of the ligament fibers. If this could be 
achieved, it would then be necessary to render al1 fibers 
just tight at the appropriate zero-tension reference position. 
New prostheses which emulate these aspects of ligament 
structure may improve the rate of success of ligament re- 
placement surgery. 
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